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Full House- New K i d s O n T h e Block performed a t t h e Hilton Coliseum Frlday nlght a t 7:30 p.m. Jan. 26. -Photo

b y L o r i Burkhead

Smoking area built in Ca,mpus Center
By S C O T O S T E N D O R F
Staff W r i t e r
The long awaited smoking area at
DMACC has been built in The
Campuscenter, and the reactions are
mixed.
During Christmas break, a wall
was constructed on the south side of
the center. Consequently, things
were rearranged. Smoking is only
permitted in the smoking area, and
the pool table has been moved there
also. The TV/lounge area is in the
northwest comer of T h e Campus
Center where the pool table was last
semester.
A committee consisting o f
students, faculty/staff, and student

organizations was put together about
a year ago to discuss a solution to the
smoke problem in The Campus
Center. Many complaints by nonsmokers to the staff instigated Dean
Kriss Philips assemble the committee together.
It was then decided that the wall be
put up to prevent the smoke from
flowing throughout the room, and the
rest of the building.
Me1 Holthus, chairman of the
committee, said original plans called
for a window in the middle of the
wall and another at the east end of the
wall. Both were deemed unnecessary
and vending machines were put there
instead.

A ventilation system was left up to
the college's discretion and was also
viewed to b e unnecessary.
Labor for the approximately
$5,900 restructuring project was
provided by the college employees.
It was suggested to have outside
contractors do the work, but was later
decided to use maintenance
personnel.

most pool players want a better venti- pool area and smoking area to adding
lation system put in.
an outside ventilation system. HolthShane Sonksen put it this way, us said that as the year goes on and it
"It's a bar type atmosphere."
gets warmer outside the windows can
Windows are often opened to b e opened and natural ventilation
ventilate the area and Scott Lund- will occur.
quist says, "It's cold in here."
General reaction to the new
Most people have the same atti- Campus Center look is good.
tude as John Sable when he said, "To
"I think that people are happy with
each his own."
the final product," George SilberJim Hoyle commented, "I d o horn, director of student services,
T h e biggest concern of the know that outside ventilation was said.
committee was that it might restrict asked for and is apparently required,
socializing between smokers and but it was felt that it unnecessary.
The Bear Facrs would appreciate
non-smokers, but this has so far not One look will prove my point."
your comments through our letters to
proven to be the case.
the editor column. Please put your
With the pool table being placed at
Other comments ranged from signed letters in The Bear Facrs mailthe east end of the smoking area, putting up another wall between the box in the main office.
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By ROB HOOK
Editor-In-Chief
1was just recently in a downtown communities, but in our sch00ls as
Boone business waitirlg to pay for well. Just listen sometime.
America pndes itself on being a
my merchandise, when I couldnvl
help but hear the comments the store "melting pot," and allowing indiviclerk and a customer were making. duals tobe unique. But to me, we ruin
What came out of their moulhs l h a ~ image when we speak out

atmosphere.
Our society today is seeing an
increase of all nationalities throughout America Despite the fact Iowa
may be central, more and more
people are settling in the Midwest,

CAMPUS VIEW
N: How Do You Feel Your Education Will Benefit You In The 90s?
By LORI BURKHEAD
Photographer

I

GLORIA RENZ
KRIS ESCHLIMAN
BOONE, IOWA
BOONE, IOWA
~
~my education
~
f
~
lhelp l
This is my last semester at DMACC. ~
I plan to transfer to ISU,then to law1 me financially and with personal
school.
I self-actualization.

HIRAM PHIL0
BOONE, IOWA
1 am studying for a degree in nursing,
~ which is a n expanding field with
a variety of opportunities. DMACC
nursing instructors place emphasis
on communicating care.

ALETA TOWNSEND
OGDEN, IOWA
PAUL HAMMOND
I am in the clerical program and
BOONE, IOWA
there is a lot of demand for it. Hopefully it will extend my term as
Computers are a wave with the an intellectual superior to my childfuture and will be a necessity of the ren and may help financially too.
future.

I

----------STUDENT
By RAQUEL ZORTMAN
Staff Writer

Comments by the Dean

QUESTION

The Bear Facts recently asked
severalBooneCam~usstudentswhat
their New Year's Resolutions are.
Here are their responses.
Michele Besler: TO get better
grades.
Sean Paulson: To not start.
smoking.
Tonnya Tarbell-Nolting: T o
make sure that this New Year's holiday is more exciting than last year's.

Mike Derby: To get a new job.
Pam Zamora: Quit bitting my
fingernails.
Kevin Kenney: To adopt a little
brother through the "Big Brother1
Little Brother" program.
Llnda Vanslce: I don't make
them.
Dan Nichols: To quit smoking.
Jim Fr'tzsche: Get out of debt.
James Helntz: To get a new car.
Brett Flouden: Consume less
alcohol.

Shawnah McDermott: Stop
swearing.
Scott Clatt: To get good grades.

R ~ SK
S uhn: To finally, actually,
apply myself to school.
Travis Patterson: To quit chew-

By KRISS PHILIPS

ing tobacco.
Curt Blaskey: Lose some weight
and get in better shape.
Ashraf Cabal: I resolve to be
more comcientiour at school.
Patrick Sllllk: To make no New
resolution ever again.
Shawn Yoho: To get out of school
in four years.
Tony Jones: To follow Shawn
yoho.

WELCOME BACK!!
The decade of the 80s was a very
successful and quality decade for
Boone Campus. I know we all look
forward to the opportunities and
challenges of the 1990sas the Boone
Campus continues to expand and
provide quality education and
services.

Carey Vespestad: T~ keep my car
clean.
~~i~~ ~
~ ire ~get ind shape,
:
~
~calhoun:
b
lT~ stopsmoking.
~
Chad Sturtz: To not drink as
much.

In the near futureit is possible that
I will need to consider cawelling
school on Boone Campus because of
weather.
Often times this decision is a difficult and confusing one to make.
There are times that it will be necessary to deviatefrom the closingof the
Ankeny Campus. When in my best
judgement these times exist, 1 will
take the appropriate action.

CLUBS
REZOOMERS zoom in '90
By MICK KAWAHARA
Staff Wrlter
The REZOOMER club has several
meetings planned this semester.
The purpose of the organization is
to provide support to all adults who
are resuming their education. The
informal meetings provide an opportunity to share information and get
better acquainted.
Ttris month's meeting will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 7 and Tuesday,
Fcb. 20, 11:30 a.m. 10 I p.m. in the
Library Conference Room 131.

On March 7, the REZOOMER
club' will hear guest speaker Peg
Soderstrom from J.T.P.A. (Job
Training Partnership Act); she will
explain about J.T.P.A. and Promise
Jobs Program.
All students who are returning for
formal education after bcing away
for two to twenty years or more are
encouraged to attend the group's
meetings.
For more information, contact
Maggie Stone in Room 128.

Rec Club plans
Valentine party
By ROB HOOK
Editor-In-Chief
The DMACC-Boone Campus
RecreationClub, in conjunction with
the Boone Y, will sponsor a Valentine craft party Sunday,Feb. 11from
1-3 p.m. in The Campus Center.
The day will be a time for children
in grades 1-6 to make crafts for
Valentine's Day, which they will be
able to keep.
' Snacks and beverages will be
available.

There is a $3 fee per person.
Recreation Club members Todd
Fisher and Michelle Kemp will be
coordinating the event. Contact

Rotaract gears
up for 1990

I plan to arrive at this decision no
later than 5:30 a.m. if the conditions
in the early morning hours warrant. I
will notify the local radio station
(KWBGKZRA) immediately upon

By MICK KAWAHARA
Staff Writer
The Rotafact club has several
meetings and projects in the making
for spring semester.
The first meeting of 1990was held
the first week in February, after
presstime.
Projects will include visiting the
River Valley Residence Service
(formerlyBooneCountryCareFacility), some social meetings, picnics.
and in April the anniial campu'b deanUP.
Club adviser, Lee McNair
comments, "We are a service organization. We undertake s m d service

my decision.
The most logical way for you to
learn of our school closing would be
to listen to the following area
stations:
KWBG-AM (1590). KZBA-FM
(98.3), Boone.
KCIM-AM (1380). KKRL-FM
(93.7). Carroll.
KDLS-AM (1310). KDLS-FM
(104.9), Perry/Jefferson.
KEZT-FM (104). Ames.

.

If the weather conditions during
the school day warrant an early
dismissal, I will make that decision,
notify he staff, and notify the radio
stations as soon as possible.

School cancellation for evening
school will be considered separately
from school cancellation during the
daytime; i.e. weather conditionsmay
improve during the day, and classes
m y be held at night when they have
been cancelled during the daytime. A
decision to cancel evening classes
will be made no later than 4:30 p.m.

-

projects
If anyone
to help
is interested
people on in
campus."
joining
the Rotaract club, contact McNair in
Room 123, or Misty Spencer, club
president.

"We Support The BEARS"

Scholarship
OPEN:
Sun.-Thuts.
11 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
11a.m.-Midnight

Drake University is pleased
to continue the President's
Scholarship for outstanding
community college transfer students in the amount of $4,000
per year.
The scholarship application
deadline is March 1, 1990.
Inquire in the Boone Campus
office for details.

1720 S. Story
Boone
432-8036

WE DELIVER HOT
TO YOUR DOOR!

I

Take-Out or Delivery Only

See oile of our officers soon about
your education. That expensive hat
may be cheaper than you think.

ANY LARGE PIZZA

!

- Delivery
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Citizens National Bank
(

Take-Out
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v Valentine Love
v
a
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vv
v

1

v
v
v
v
vv
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v

T o Michelle LynchT o M o m a n d D a d Kitt"Have a Happy Valentine's Day!
"Happy Valentine's Day. Adopt Hope that bycalls!"
m e - unlike others 1 don't want very From,your Best ~ r i Anywhere
~ ~ d
much! Ditch the Ragdoll!!"
T O C.A.S.From, Sheri
"1 Love you!"
T o Kim FibFrom, ??
"To my fave neighbor. Flip ya for TO f i ~ ~ b b ~ v washing machine time! Have a good
u ~ h a n k sfor you love and
one!"
v w h i l e you keep the home fires
From, Tracey (Tray) burning."
T o KittFrom, " W i f e " V
"Take m e to Detroit! 1 want to T~ Kelly Hellermeet my family. Happy Valentine's
"You're a sweet guy who I'd like
Day!"
to go out with. Happy valentineps."V
From, Your Sis
From, C.M.

Notes

By B E R N I C E K I T T
Staff W r i t e r
Again this year, The Bear Facts To Joeoffered space for Boone Campus
. . H valenlinePs
~ ~ ~ ~
D ~ honey!
~ , I
students and faculty to send their
you!!..
Valcntincs a special message.
From, Dawn
Hcre arc the Valentine Love Nolcs To Shane (cutie)-we rcccivcd!
"Someone who used to creep the
halls of DMACC wishes you a
(I Happy Valentine's Day!"
h o r n , An Adrnircr
T o T h e Nursing FacultyTO Jill Judge"You're a grcat bunch of profes"YOUarc one exciting babe slonals who pull tr~gelhcr when
unlil you know:'
I,o\ic, Mc, ri(:c(fc:<l. 'rhanksl"
From, Ccxrnle Booth
To .TI%"Hcy, you crazy instructor!
I
n
k for all your help and
support!
T o S h e r BearFrom, Your Edilor
6 c ~ o w
about them ~ e adid^^^^!
T o MichaelYou pool shark, you!"
"Thanks for putting up with me,
From, Rob
and loving me. I To Angi"I've been counting every day I've
From, Babe been alone. I miss
and your
love."
From, Poor Little Frozen Boy
T o Tracey HerrlckV T o K a r e n a n d Loois"1 want your voluptuous, soldier"Cupid pull back your bow and let
f your arrow flow, straight to these
ette body!"
From, Your Admirer
lovers hearts."
From, Sheri K.
(I
T o C h a d Prey"I love you and I want to touch you T o Andi Odeeply."
are red*
are blue,
From, Shonda Hogan
I'm moving in with D, But I Love
T o Jill"How much does it cost to have a
From. GFB
phone installed
a barnKnow
anyway?"
From,in You
Who T O Louis a n d Karen"What's it like to be young and in
love: I hope Valentine's Da)i is
s~>ccxil!"
T o K n r a DevilbissFrom, Bemicc
"The day you graduate, 1'11 check T o Doris, Doreen, a n d Yickiemyself into the hospital. Waiting
"Happy Valentine's Day - Thanks
anxiously!"
for being s o patient with the staff and
From, An Admirer students, it's appreciated!"
F
~ JD ~
TO Calvin"Let's g o run in the field
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T o Yogi'1'0 B r e n t Braadmeyer"'Have a Happy Valcntinc's Day
T o Rag-R:rgr--"Your smile is the sunlight in my and a go& year at DMACC."
"'Happy Valentine's to my roomie! day. You're always happy and gay. I
From, SN and SJ
Kris R-so wtliL~'syarlr point? ~ o v yac hen"' wish you would give me a try. Brent, T o"From
ye old "Anarchy" pal at
From, Tray you're a real sweet guy!"
store
#148.
Happy Valcntine's ~ a ~
From,
Guts
To MryonYour dreams will happen!"
"Your blue eyes make my hcart T o C a r l a B-From, S.K.
"We just wanted to wish you
throb. I love you a whole bunch. B e
T
o
RPB"Happy
Valentine's.
Can
w
e
be
in
mine-"
"You're absolutely the best and
F
~ spanky
~
~ your, wedding someday?"
From,
Bernice
&
Sheri
my
number one. Here's to the
T o Louis a n d Karenfuture!"
"We hope your Valentine's Day is T o"IWadeFrom, R L H
love you more each day and
special!"
cherish
each
day.
You're
everything
From, Your Neighbors
I ever wanted!"
T o M u r p h y Washington"Hugs and kisses to an important
From, Cathy
man in my life. The times that we
spend together mean so much to me.
T o Soldier #2Happy Valentine's Day."
"Tip #6892. "Do not wear bugle
T o JacFrom. The Champ
"I've enjoyed working with you at
on dates. It attracts bald men."
Pookb
the
laundromat.
I
hope
you
have
a
F
~ coilette
~
~and , sunny
"I miss you! Come and see m e
special day!"
T o Lisa MillerFrom, BK sometime. You're still m y # 1
"Happy Valentine's Day to a
Valentine."
T O Patricksweetheart, who I thank for always
From, Robert
"Roses
are
red.
Violets
are
blue,
being there to listen to my problems."
This
day
is
special,
And
so
are
you."
F
~ ~i~ ~ ~ ~
i b ,k ~ ~
From, Midget John, Siba HowellTo Kate_"Happy Valentite to all of you. 1
T
O
JennaU L ~not~ get
V ~u~~~~~ anymore.
'We have an extra special day love you always.
l t v S time for a mm-hunt. H~~~~
From, Mick Kawahara
planned for you, Feb. 14!"
Valentine's Day!"
From, Allie
From, Mom and Dad
T o Mamaclta"Best wishes on this
"love"ly
T; Robday."
T o Rob??
From,
"You'll always make my heart
"Hey
~
, ya big stud! Hope you and
T O Chuckbeat!
Happy
Valentine's
Day!"
your "significant other" have a dandy
"Happy Valentine's Day. Thanks
From, Bunny
time! Don't forget the lotion!"
for being such a great friend and s o v
T o LauraFrom*
"To my fave sister. You're really u n d e r s t a n d i n g ! ! Y o u ' r e v e r y
From, Corkie T o M o m & Dad
T o Shane(Howie & Norma)T o Kittspecial to me. Hope you and Kory d o special."
Meet me at midnight mass next something special!99
"1 love you very much - your only
From, You Know W h o v
"Hey b a k ! Hope all your days are
f fillcd witlr the same love and affecdaughter wishes you a Happy Christmas - last pew."
From, Tracey T O H o w a r d a n d Norma-lion you show toward others."
Valentine's."
From, Bunny TO K ~ ~ "Adopt me: Everyone thinks I'm
From, Me T o the Blonde in m y Finite Class
our cast gourd?w
your daughter anyway! Have a v
From, Tracey
w h o wears a n I S U hatT o Charlie ClaytonFrom, Your Past Cast special day!"
"I'vebeen watching you and that's
"1 love you, even your big nose.
From, Bernice
Don't let yohr B.O. run your life!" a fact- Happy Valentine's Day."
T o Pookey, Carretty,
From, Roe
From, Your Secret Admirer
T o Jack S.T O Kitt #52T o D a d a n d MomLittle Princess a n d TylieWell, I Want to say
"Happy Valentine's D ~ L ~ ~!go ~ "Hi
* sweetie.
~
"Thanks forall you havegiven me.
"I love you guys and I have to say
shake
some
bootie
and
jazz
up
this
you're
tlre
greatest
and I love you!"
have a vcry happy Valentine's Day." I Love you! Happy Valentine's Day!"
From, T L R ~
L
~ Bernice
~
~ T O, M y Finite Buddie*
town!"
From, Mommie
~ r i scary
~ ~ d T O All DMACC M e n
"Who Knows - w e may make it From, your
)) T o Tony, Amanda, a n d Alexyet! Keep smiling and plugging, T o Bernice Kitt(talented ones)"1 lovc you very much and I am SO
a w a y W e love Ya Nmce. (that's
"Happy Valentine's Day - ~
e
"Roses are red, Violets are blue,
T o Doc Loveproud of you! Kisses and Hup!"
popular - Be pmud - Have fun - T r ~ v
extra credit right?)"
There's never been a rag doll,
From, Mom
"Thanks for brightening my life! 1
From, Tracey pretty a s you!"
out for the Spring Play!"
From, Female Cast & ~ i r e c t o r v
T o Roblove you!"
From
RLH
From, Your Angel
T o Santa Claus (Kirk)"You'll always be my love slave "May w e sit on your lap this
even if 1 don't kiss on the first date
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T o AllieT o Ms. Green-

v
vv

From, Apartment Three
T o Kny"Buddy, Pal, Fricnd of ours! Can
we please be in the play? Happy
Valcntine's Day!"
From, Sheri & Bernice

from Boone!! H.V.D.!!"
T O Fish"I know you don't remember, but

From, "Your Friend"
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STUDENT LIFE
Boone Campus gears up
for Homecoming '90
DMACC-Boone Campus will
celebrats Humeconl~ng '90 Saturday, Feb. 17, with bdlganles, parents
:light, and a semi-formal da~mced1
part of the event.
Homecoming starts at 2p.m. when
~hL
c ady Bears meet Waldo~fin the
DMACC gym.
The Boone Bears game begins at 4
p.m. with special half-time activities

lncludlng the presenkllion of the
EIo~riecurningRoyalty
Following thc grune, a parents
rcceplion will be held at noone Golf
and Cou~itryClub, at 7 p.m.
The 15omecoming Dance, for
130011eCampus students, faculty and
will begin at 8 p.m. at the club. It
is sponsored by Boone Campus
Student Action Board (SAB).

George Silberhorn, SAB adviser,
commented, "We're all very cxc~ted
about Homecoming, and having
some of the parents here to joln m the
fun."
Watch for deta~lsabout Homecoming, and selection oP homecoming royalty, on posters at Boone
Campus.

Dinner
Feb. 12

Business Dept. plans trip
By ASHRAF GOBAL
Staff Writer
The DMACC-Boone Campus
business department is sponsoring its
second annual trip to Chicago April
1-3, 1990, according to Gary Stasko,
instructor.
The trip will include visits to the
Chicago Board of Trade, The Chicago Mercantile Exchange, and the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
Stasko commented, "Last year's
trip was perfect. We experienced
very few difficulties. After surveying
the group that went, most of the
responses were positive."
Pat Mattingly reads the newspaper in between his classes. -Photo
Lori Burkhead

PBL makes plans
for semester
By ANGIE LANSMAN
Staff Writer
PBL, Phi Beta Lambda, geared up
for the new semester with additional
members.
Mary Jane Green, PBL adviser,
says membership has increased
slightly this month.
Along with the new members,
PBL has a full agenda of new ideas
and activities for spring semester.
Most recently, though. PBL
conducted its annual pizza
Lundraiser.
There were seven kinds of pizzas
to choose from: combination. Texan
or beef and mushroom, $7; single
topping pizzas includingbeef, Italian
sausage, pepperoni and Canadian
bacon, $6.
Members will be assembling
pizzas Saturday, Feb. 10 and customers can pick pizzas up in the Boone
Campus Center the same day.
PBL's goal was to sell 1.000
pizzas. AU profits will go toward
club expenses.
February is PEL month and will be
celebrated during PBL week, Feb.
11-17. Activities are still being
planned.
Plans are also being made for PBL
state contest to be held in Clinton.
Anyone interested should contact
Green. PBL is still seeking business
sponsors to pay for contest costs.
Other activities
Members elected Carolynne
Depew as reporter far the club. Her
responsibilities will be to contact
local newspapers about club
business.
PBL logo sweatshirts and pins are
available. Check the bulletin board
outside the business offices for

by

Enrollment
up
- 5%
" ,

*,%-&*-

By MICK KAWAHARA
Staff Wrlter

"I felt the trip was educational, as
well as fun," he added.
AS of presstime, there were 16
signed up for this year's trip. That
leaves room for 16-20 more peopleThe cost is $96, and includes transportation and hotel.

If You are interested, please speak
to Stask09 ~ o o m
201, by Feb. 19. A
deposit must be made by that date.

The Boone Rotary Club is sponsoring its annual dinner for all
DMACC-Boone Campus internatlonal students Monday, Feb. 12 at 6
p.m. in the Campus Center.
Members of Boone Campus
Rotoract will alsobe helping out with
the dinner.
The purpose of the dinner is to
further those relations between the
campus internationalsand the city of
B
~ ~h~~event~ is primarily
.
for
Rotary Club members, DMACC

SHOP

faculty, and international students
interested in such an exchange.
"This is always an enjoyable

The trip is open to students and the
general public.

-%

-

T

,

ADVERTISERS!

,,
nted Dean Kriss
Philips, an organizer of the event.

For the best selection in town,

V 36" Heart Balloons v
V Fresh Bouquets & Roses v
V Plush Animals v

for your Valentine!
702 Keeler -- Boone

- 432-5325

2204 Mamie Eisenhower
Hours Mon - Sat 8 30 - 6
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oyce Jones is majoring in accounting specialist. She has spent most of
ler life raising her children and helping her husband with his business.
oyce is now pursuing a n education for herself and is enJoying it!
-Photo by Lori Burkhead

Brent Jones slowly but surely makes his way down the hallway.
-Photo by Lori Burkhead

-Photo

by Lorl Burkhead
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Yuichi (Yogi) Muramatsu studys hard in the library. Yogi is majoring
'
in computer science. -Photo by Lori Burkhead

Rick Christman sits back and takes it easy in his office. -Photo
by Lori Burkhead

Mike Avery puts forth considerable effort into his drawings. -Photo
by Lori Burkhead
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CAMPUS LIFE
Student Spotlight

KIRK VINCHATTLE

By SCOT OSTENDORF
Staff Writer
How many people can say that
they have been written about in nine
newspapem, several magazines, had
a video made about themselves, will
soon appear in two TV shows, and
have been interviewed by Ted
Koppel on ABC's "Nightline?"
Kirk Vinchanle, 22, is a good
The DMACC-Boone Campus
liberal arPs sophomore from Swatford
has done all of this, but it has come at
a high cost; Kirk experimented with
anabolic steroids to enhance his
body's muscles hoping to improve
his status in the bodybuilding world.

to using steroids, Kirk had
T h Des Mojnes Register heard of
experienced success in eight teenage ~
i story
~ and kran it~ on the
~ front
bodybuilding competitions. In 1986, pageof the Jan. IS, 1989 issue. Eight
he received runner up in the "Mr, other newspapem -SS
the country
Teenage Iowa* short class in
have run his story and it a p e d in
Moines.
the widely circulated Muscle &
Firness magazine, among other
Then came his use of steroids. bodybuilding magazines.
Twelve short weeks after starting to
After this notoriety, Kirk appeared
use them, Kirk was near death at the on "Nighrline" in Nov. 1989. Host
age of 19. Now, three years later, Ted Koppel and a respected panel
Kirk is speaking to high school discussed the problem of steroid
athletes, college football teams, abuse in athletics.
health officials, and teachers
throughout the state about the
"Due to my many speaking
dangers of using steroids. He views engagements, my study time and
his steroid use as "a very costly classroom work is reduced greatly,"
mistake."
he said.

Klrk Vlnchi~ttleshows off' h b ptse!

This is his only regret about his
stemid message, but is thankful that
he has an understanding set of
instructors at DMACC.
He is going to appear in Natural
Physique m a w i n e and two European magazines within two months.

Kirk has just completed an educational video about steroid abuse for
national circulation in high schoolsCurrently, he is training for the
"Natural Mr. Iowa" being held in
May. This Competition is steroid
tested. anyone using steroids is not
allowed to compete.
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Coming
Events

SATURDAY, FEB. 17Homecoming and Parent's Night
at the men's and women's basketball
games in the Boone Campus gym.
Show your school spirit and attend
THURSDAY, FEB.
this special evening at DMACC!
Boone Campus will host "The (Women's game vs. Waldorf begins
Drawing Legion" a comedy group at 2 p.m., men's at 4 p.m.) Parent's
similar in nature to Monty Python, in reception, 7 p.m., dance at 8.
their performance of American Nervousness at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. FRIDAY, MARCH 9Tickets are $3 at the door.
Mid-term.

MONDAY, MARCH 12Leopold LaFosse, world-class
violinist, will present a concert at
7:30 p.m. in the auditorium.

Goldsmith at 8 p.m. in the auditorium. Tickets are $5 in advance, $6 at
the door. (The New York City group
performed the timeless tragedy Oedipus Rex last year to a full house
crowd. It is hoped this support will
again be shown this year!)

M0N.-FRI., MARCH 1 9 - 2 s
Spring Break!
MONDAY, MARCH 26The National Shakespeare MONDAY, APRIL 16Company will present the comedy
Last day to drop a class.
She Stoops to Conquer by Oliver

THURSDAY, APRIL 2 6
PBL Workshop, Math Field Day
and Spring Fling '90 at Boone
Campus.
FR1.-WED., May 4-9Final exams.
THURSDAY, MAY 10Commencement exercises in the
gym.
.
r

O u r students appreciatr the education
they're receiving at Grand View. "Being a transfer student, I know what the bigger schools are
like-you're a number. At Grand View you are
someone special, and the instructors treat you
that way. Grand View has prepared me not only
intellectually but also physically and emotionally for any situation I may find myself in as I
enter my nursing career."

Bobbi Jo Harrison
Nursing major and transfer student
Come for a visit, call, or write to learn how
you can shape your future at Grand View College, 1200 Grandview Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa
50316-1599, (515) 263-2800.

Convenience Store
and Car Wash
1616 S. Story St.

- Boone
1

IIIIIIIIIII

BEAUTY and
TANNING SALON

I

I

I
I

g r e a t pizza! It's Godfather's Saver-Style
Large Pizza. A specially m a d e , 14" original
crust pizza with your c h o i c e of one topping.

All for o n e incredibly low price!
M-F: 8:30 to 6
Sat: 8 to 3
Walkins welcome!

No Coupon Required.Add $1.00 per each additionaltopping. ~ u s specify
r
Saver-St~lewhen ordering. Not valid with any other discount or specials,
Available with any style crust on request.

PHONE AHEAD.
Your order will be ready when you arrive!

527 BOONE ST.
BOONE, IOWA 50036
TELEPHONE: 432-3375

WE DELIVER! Limited delivery area. $7.00 minimum order,
plus delivery charge. All coupons, unless specified, are valid for
eat-in, carry-out, or delivery.

Pizza..

v
.-

Ronnn

1512 S. Marshall

432-5573

I

-
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Fall enrollment sets
new Boone record
By ROB HOOK
Editor-In-Chief
DMACC-Boone Campus
completed fall semester by setting an
all time high record of 886 students.

and the other a lack of parking spaces
available.

The
issue was
over Christmas break, with the
This figure is an 11% increase installment of a complete partition
over the fall of 1988s enrollment, dividing the smoking from the
which w s the p w i o u s record high. ! smoking section, in The CenterThe parking issue will be resolved
Boone Campus Dean Kriss Philips
contributedthe increase primarily to by this July 1, with the addition of
thereturn of non-traditionalstudents, 40-5O parking spacessuch as single parents and displaced
homemakers.
Philips commented, "Last fall was
one of the best I can remember.
~~~~i~~ the large student popula-, E~~~~~~~ worked and cooperated
tion, the Dean can only recall two well with each other,and I,m expectmajor problems, one being the issue ing anotherrecordenrollment for the
of smoking in The Campus Center,; spring semester."
'

MAIN BANKING HOURS:
Monday .Friday. . . . . . . .9:OO a.m. .4:30 p.m.
Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . .9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

"A TRADITION YOU CAN BANK ON!"

PUBLIC NOTICES

Mlnutes of
project) of the Des Moines Area Community
Board of Dlrecton, Meetlng
College. Attachment #4.
DES MOINES AREA COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Approval of resolution approving form and
2006 South Ankeny Boulevard
content, execution and delivery of a third addenAnkeny, Iowa
dum to new jobs training agreement, instituting
Regular M w l l n g
proceedingsfor the takingof additionalactionfor
Dec. 13. 1989
the issuanceof new jobs training certificatesand
The regular meeting of the Des Moines Area
directingthe publicationof anoticeof intentionto
community College Boardof Directorswas held
issue not to exceed $265,000 aggregate princiin Building 1, Room 39, of the Ankeny Campus,
pal amount of new jobs training certificates
on December 13,1989. The meetingwas called
(DEERE CREDIT SERVICES. INC. project) of
to order at 4:00 p.m., by Board President Sue
the Des Moines Area Community College.
Clouser.
Attachment #5.
Members Present: Harold Belken. DeVere
Itwas movedby D. Bendixen,seconded by N.
Bendixen, Sue Clouser, Dick Johnson. Eldon
Wolf, that the Board approve the Resolution
Leonard, Nan* Wolf.
directing publication of a notice of Intention to
Membersabsent: Lloyd Courter, Doug Shuli,
issue not to exceed $2,635,000 aggregate prin(VACANCY IN DISTRICT V).
cipal amountof newjobs training certificatesand
Others presen1:Joseph A. Borgen, President;
calling a public hearing on the proposal to issue
Helen M. Harris, Board Secretary; Don Zuck,
said bonds. MULTIPLE PROJECTSXII.AnachCollege Treasurer; Liz Kennedy, Attorney,
men1 #6.Motion passed unanimously on a roll
Ahlers Law Firm; Stan Thompson, Attorney,
call vote.
Davis. Hockenberg Law Firm; Jim Cmpney,
A motion was made by N. Wolf. seconded by
Campus View Student Housing; A1 Oberlander,
D. Johnson, that the Boardapprove the ResoluR f f i Bussard Dikis. Architects; other interested
tion directing the advertisementfor sale of new
DMACC staff and area resldents.
jobs training certificates. MULTIPLE
H. Betken made a motion that the tentative
PROJECTSXII. Anachment #7. Motion passed
agenda be approved as presented. Second by
unanimously on a roll call vote.
D. Johnson. Motion passed unanimously.
Items 14, 15, 16,17.19,20,21 were considKevin Thomas. EducationalAdvisor, Student
ered as one consent agenda item. All Resolu8 Educational Development, gave an overview
tions pertainto HF623, lowa Industrial New Jobs
on The Institute for Academic and Personal
Training. H. Belken moved h e motion for
Excellence, which is a program exclusively for
approvatofthe Resolutionsfor ltems 14)Amoco,
minority students in the Des h i n e s area. and
15) Creative Engineering. 16) Farner-Bocken,
consists of an educationalcurriculumintegrated
17) FirestoneTire 8 Rubber, 19) B.W. Johnson
with m(norityconcerns, values, history,and roleMfg., 20) Color Converting Industries Co.. 21)
modeling. Kev~nhas been working with this
Dee Zee. Inc.; Item 18. IBP. Inc. was removed
program for the past couple of years and has
from the agenda and no action was taken;
seen an increase in the students' GPA's and
second by E. Leonard. Motion passed unanimpersonaldevelopment skills. It is hoped that in
ously on a roil call vote.
the future, a permanent program can be
Approval of Resolution instituting proceedestablished.
ings for the taking of additional action for the
E. Leonard moved that the minutes of the
issuance of new jobs training certificates
November 7, 1989 regular meeting be
(AMOCOOIL cO. project)and
forthe
approved: second by N. Wolf. Motion passed
division of taxes levied on property where new
unanimously.
jobs are created as a resultof a newjobs training
ltems 7 through 11 were considered as one
program, Attachment #8.
Consent agenda item. All Resolutions pertainto
Approval of Resolution instituting proceedHF623, Iowa Industrial New Jobs Training. E.
ings for the taking of additional action for the
l ~ 0 n a r dmoved the motion for approval of the
issuance of new jobs training certificates
Resolutions f o r 7 KlMBERLEY PRESS, LTD.;
(CREATIVE ENGINEERING CORP. project)
8) BARR-NUNN~RANSWRTATION. 1NC.i 9)
and providing for the division of tares levledon
OFFICE ELECTRONICS, 1NC.i l o ) NORWEST
property where new jobs are created as a result
BANK DES MOINES; 11) WERE CREDIT
of a new jobs training program. Attachment #9.
seconded lhe
SERVICES'
IN'.; "
Approval of Resolution instituting proceedmobn. Motion passedunanimouslyon a rollcall
ings for the taking of additional action for the
vote.
issuance of new jobs training certificates
Approval of a Resolution approving form and (FARNER-BOCKENCO.
pmject)and providlng
of a new jobs
and
for thedivision of taxes leviedon propertywhere
instituting proceedings
vainin9
new jobs are created as a result of a new jobs
the taking of additionalactionfor the issuanceof
program, A ~ ~ , - J , ~0,~ ~ ~
newjobstrainin9certificates,directingthepubliApproval of Resdution instituting proceedcation of a notice of intention to issue not to
ings for the taking of additional action for the
exceed8245,000a9eregateprincipal amount of
issuance of new jobs trainingcertificates(FIREnew jobs training certificates (KIMBERLEY
STONE TIRE 8 RUBBER CO. project) and
Gl3APHICSBLTD. project) of the Des Moines
providing for the division of taxes leviedon propArea Community College, and provld1n9for the
e r where
~ ~ n e yjobs are created as a result of a
division of taxes levied on Property where new
new jobs trainlng program. Anachment #11.
jobs areaeated as aresultofanewjobstraining
Approval of Resolution providing for the diviProgram. Attachment #1 to these minutes.
sion of taxes levied on property where newjobs
Approval of Resolution approving form and
are created as a result of a new jobs training
content, execution ~d delivery of a first addenprogram (B.W. JOHNSON MFG. CO. project).
durn to new jobs traming agreement, instituting
~ t t a ~ #12,
h ~ ~ ~ t
proceedingsforthetaking of additionalactionfor
Approval of Resolution providing for the divithe issuanceof newjobs trainingcertificates and
sion of taxes levied on property where new jobs
directing publication of a notice of intention to
are created as a result of a new jobs training
issue not to exceed$40,000 aggrqate principal program (COLOR CONVERTING IND. CO.
amount of new jobs training certificates(BARRproject). Attachment #t3.
NUNNTRANSPORTATION. INC.project)ofthe
Approval of Resolution providing for the diviDes Moines Area Community College. Attachsion of taxes leviedon property where new jobs
ment #2.
arqcreated as a result of a new jobs training
Approval of Resolution approving form and
program (DEE ZEE. INC. project). Attachment
content, execution and delivery of a. second
1114.
addendumto newjobs training agreement,instiItwas moved by E. Leonard, secondedby H.
tuting proceedings for the taking of additional Belken, that the Board approve Polk County's
actionfor the issuanceof new iobs traininn certirequest to compromise realestate taxes in Des

ing McGladrey and Pullenon an hourly basis, to
provide prelim~naryconsulting services to develop an insritution-wide plan concerning our
computer hardware and software. Motion
passed unanimously.
A motionfor approvalof the following personnel items was made by N. Wolf, seconded by D.
Bendixen.
Resignations: Glenn, Karen. Lab Assistant.
ChildCar. Humanities 8 Public Services. Effective December 21, 1989.
Kjolhede, Diane. Educational Advisor,
Student 8 EducationalDevelopment. December
1, 1989.
New Personnel:
Dick. Gary. Training
Consultant-Labor Relations, Continuing Education. Annual salary $29.868. Specially funded
through June 30, 1990. Effective October 26.
1989.EmploymentagreementwithProfessional
staff.
Farmer. Stephanie, Program AssistantHealth 8 Continuing Education, Economic
Development Group. Annual salary $23,000.
Specially funded through June 30,1990. Effective December 6,1969. Employmentagreement
with Professional staff.
Ma, Yunling, Library Technician, Boone
Campus. Annual salary $14,574. Twelvemonth
contract. Effective November 6, 1989. Employment agreement with Professional staff.
Whitaker, Christine, Lab Assistant-Office
Occupatons, Carroll Campus. Annual salary
$15,191. ~ ~ e l v e - m o n ('h)
t h contract. Effective
November 27, 1989. Employment agreement
professional staff,
Winter, Janice, Lab Assistant-Learnino
Educational
Center Computer Lab*
Development. Annual salary $219131.Twelvemonth contract. Effective November 1. 1989.
Employmentagreement with Professionai staff.
Motion passed unanimously.
Dick Johnson made a motion that the Board
lhe
revised Board Policy 60159
Deductions, a copy of which IS Attachment #18
to these minutes, Second by N, Wolf, Motion
passed unanimously,
A motion to appoint Jerry Pecinovsky as the
~i~~~~~~
from district^ to replace
J~~~~
~ i ~ d ~
by E, Leonard, seconded by H. ~ ~ l k en. -rermof office be to the 1990 regular
held in septmber, ~~~i~~
school election
unanimously,
A motion
for approval
of the payables as
in ~~~~h~~~~#19 to these minutes
was made by E. Leonard, secondedby D. Bendixen. Motion passed unanimously.
Thowas-erp
Business Servrces. A copy of said report is
Attachment #20 to these minutes.
An update of happenings wi? the Campus
View Student Housing was discussed. Mr.
James Campney addressed the Board's questions and concerns, and assured the Boardthat
he would continue to work with the City of
Ankeny to correct all violations and problems.
N. wolf made the motion that the Board of
Directors hold a closed session as provided in
Section 21.5(1)(c) of the Open Meetings Law to
discuss strategy with counselin mattersthat are
presently in litigationof where litigation is imminentwhereits disclosurewouldbelikely toprejudice or disadvantage the positionof the governmentalbody in that litigation. Second by H. Belken. Motion passed unanimously on a roll call
vote, and at 5:38 p.m.. h e Board convened in
dosed session.
A tape recording of the closed session for litiation is in the DMACC safety deposit box at
inkeny State Bank. Ankeny.
The Board returned to open session at 6:45
p.m.
A motion for adjournment was made by E.
Leonard, seconded by H. Belken. Motion
passed unanimously, and at 6:46 p.m., Board
President Clouser adjourned the meeting.
SUSAN J. CLOUSER, Pres~dent
~HELEN $M. HARRIS,
~
Board
~ Secretary
,
~
~
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gate principalamountof newjobstrainingcertifiis Anachment # I 5 to these minutes. Motion
cates (OFFICE ELECTRONICS,INC.project) of
the Des Moines Area Community College and
providingfor the divisionof taxes levied on propertywhere new jobsare created a resultofthe
new jobs training program. Attachment #3.
Approval of Resolution approving form and
content, execution
and
dellvery
of a'second
addendum
to new jobs
training
agreement.insti-

passed unanimously.
E. Leonard made the motion that the Board
approve the 28E Agreement with the lowa Tele
communications Network (ITN), and that the
Board Presidentis authorized to sign the Agreement. Secondby N. Wolf. A copy of said Agree
mentisAnachment#l6
passed
unanimously. totheseminutes.Motion

tuting proceedings for the taking of additional
actions for the issuance of new jobs training
certificates and directing the publication of a
notice of intention to issue not to exceed
$320.000 aggregate principal amount of new
jobs training certificates (NORWEST BANK
DES MOINES. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

The District Capital Plan booklet was shared
and discussed with the Board. AS we proceed
with the schedule.each projectwill be broughtto
the Boardfor considerationandapproval. Acopy
of said plan is Attachment#17 to these minutes.
A motionwas made by E. Leonard, seconded
by D. Bendixen, thatthe Board appro? engag-
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This view of the second floor hallway looking to thesouth gives a very desolate feeling to the area on a recent afternoon, rather than the usual hustle and bustle students are used to seeing. -Photo by Lor1 Burkhead

faculty, Thursday, I a n . 25. Reinhardt also spoke to
Bruce Kelly's political science class on "Forelgn Policy
Making." Relnhardt now teaches political science at
the University of Vermont. He also serves on the
boards of various arts and humanities groups. Reinhardt was at Boone Campus as part of DMACCYs
campus-wide Nlgeria activities. -Photo
by Lori
Burkhead
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